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EnvironmentalHistory:Profile of a Developing Field

MartA. Stewart
WesternWashingtonUniversity

IN THE LAST TWENTY-FIVEYEARS, and especially in the last ten

years, environmentalhistory in the United States has become a recognized field with a strongcore of both individualand institutionalsupport.
An increasing numberof historiansare specializing in it. Graduatestudents can now study with prominentenvironmentalhistoriansin Ph.D.
programsat several institutionsand can earna doctoratein the field. The
numberof academic conferences focused on environmentalstudies and
history have proliferatedin the 1990s. Environmentalhistorians have
also had theirown organization,the AmericanSociety for Environmental
History, and journal, the Environmental History Review (recently merged
with Forest and Conservation History into a new journal, Environmental

History, with a combined subscriptionlist of about2,000), since the mid1970s. Attendance at the biennial ASEH meeting continues to grow.
Many history departmentsin Americanuniversitiesnow also offer introductory-level courses in the field. History departmentsin the West,
where the field has deeper roots, have long had courses on the books in
environmental history, but universities in other regions are now also
offering courses. Many also have environmentalstudies programs or
even separateinstitutesor colleges that include environmentalhistory as
part of their curriculum.Some departmentsand programsare also now
offering advanced courses that often cross disciplinary, as well as naThe History Teacher
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tional boundaries:courses in comparativeor world environmentalhistory, or in the history of the relationshipbetween science, technology,
and the environment,for example. Increasingly,K-12 teachersare integratingenvironmentalhistoryinto traditionalcurriculumsor aredeveloping separatecourse componentsor, in some cases, separatecourses, in the
field.1
Broadlyconceived, environmentalhistoryis the historyof the role and
place of nature in human life, the history of all the interactionsthat
societies have had with the nonhumanpast, in theirenvirons.Within this
broad definition, many species of environmentalhistory have evolved.
Previous to the 1980s, historians who focused on the interactions of
human and nature,like Samuel Hays in the small classic, Conservation
and the Gospel of Efficiency, and Roderick Nash in the enormously
influential Wildernessand the AmericanMind, tendedto do a variety of
traditionalpolitical history and intellectualhistory that concentratedon
the development of conservationand environmentalpolitics. Hays studied and explained the origins of the conservation movement in the
Progressive reformmovement in late nineteenth-centuryAmerica;Nash
tracked three hundred years of American ideas about wilderness and
explained the consummationof those ideas in "wildernesspolitics" and
in the wilderness preservation movements of the twentieth century.2
Biographerswho have writtenaboutthe lives of FrederickLaw Olmstead
(as landscapedesignerandparkmaker),the nature-lovingtranscendentalist HenryDavid Thoreau,the wilderness seer JohnMuir,or the ecologist
and "landethic" progenitorAldo Leopold, have addeda strongenvironmental dimension to traditionalbiographyand the history of ideas, and
these studies can also be included under the rubric of environmental
history. Geographers,especially historical geographers,have also contributedsignificantly to the development of environmentalhistory as a
field.3
Previous to the redefinition of the field in the 1980s, historians of
science and historiansof ideas who wroteaboutthe developmentof ideas
of naturein science also produceda varietyof environmentalhistory.The
most influential of these have been Clarence Glacken's Traces on the
Rhodian Shore: Nature and Culture in WesternThoughtfrom Ancient
Timesto the End of the EighteenthCentury;and KeithThomas'Man and
the Natural World:A History of the Modern Sensibility, 1500-1800.4
Some medical historianswere also attentiveto the interactionsof nature
and society in their explanationof humanperceptionsof, and reactions
to, significant disease pathogens:for example, CharlesRosenberg's The
Cholera Years: The UnitedStates in 1832, 1849, 1866, aboutthe different reactions of Americansto successive cholera epidemics in the mid-
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nineteenth century; and Alfred Crosby's Epidemic and Peace, 1918
(recently published again as America's Forgotten Pandemic: The Influenza of 1918), about the Spanish influenza epidemic of 1918-19, which
claimed 25 million lives, more than were killed by the fighting in World
War I. Also, in a keystone essay published in 1976 in the Williamand
Mary Quarterly, "Virgin Soil Epidemics as a Factor in the Aboriginal
Depopulation of America,"Crosby wrote better than anyone about the
exotic microorganismsintroducedby the firstEuropeansin NorthAmerica
that killed huge numbersof native Americans.5
Since the early 1980s, and especially since the publicationof Donald
Worster's Dust Bowl: The Southern Plains in the 1930s (1979) and
William Cronon's Changes in the Land: Indians, Colonists and the
Ecology of New England (1983), environmentalhistory has become a
more complicated field.6 It has also expanded enormously and has become markedby considerable debate among its practitionersabout the
goals and purposesof environmentalhistory, as well as over differences
of interpretationof key issues. Environmentalhistorianshave begun to
argue with each other, and argue with each othera greatdeal, a development that more than any other indicates that the field has acquired
disciplinary maturityand has come into its own in American academic
life.
The mosaic of recent developments in environmentalhistory can be
arrangedaccording to the following taxonomy, into three crude categories.7 The discovery of the physical attributesof past environments,the
changing distributionof plants and animals, of landformsand climate,
and the study of changes in past environmentsmakes up one variety of
environmentalhistory. This category concentrateson the environment
itself, and has been done best by scientists who take change over time
seriously or who are also historians.They study, for example, tree rings
or ice cores to determineclimate change andpollen analysis thatexplains
past floral distributionand change. When this "historicalecology" is
connected to changes in human culture, it has become environmental
history. A good example of this kind of historycomes not from American
historians,but from France and the Annales School, EmmanuelLe Roy
Ladurie's Times of Feast, Times of Famine: A History of Climate Since
the Year1000. Studies of change in past environmentsare often essential
to the doing of environmentalhistory.William Cronondependson pollen
studies to explain changes in forest cover in post-contactcolonial New
England in Changes in the Land;and Donald Worsterdepends on information about droughtcycles on the GreatPlains to help him explain the
great droughtof the early 1930s in Dust Bowl. Dan Flores puts to good
use similarinformationfrompollen analysis anddendroclimatichistories
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to help him recreatea historyof fluctuationsin buffalo populationsin his
discussion of the relationship between these fluctuations and Native
American hunting practices on the GreatPlains in "Bison Ecology and
Bison Diplomacy: The SouthernPlains from 1800 to 1850," in which he
argues that bison populations were destined to decline precipitously,
partly because of Native American hunting, even if whites had not
intervened. In another example, Stephen Pyne uses informationabout
long-term fire cycles to strengthen his analysis of "fire cultures" in
various partsof the world in WorldFire: The Cultureof Fire on Earth.8
The second category of environmentalhistory, which is more the
province of historians,focuses on the various ways people have tried to
transformnatureinto a system thatworks for them, thatprovides sources
or produces sources for their subsistence and consumption. This kind
looks at how livelihoods are entangledin nature,how economic, social,
political, and ecological relationshipsare woven together,and what this
has meant, in terms of environmentalchange. Examples of this kind of
history are Donald Worster'sRivers of Empire: Water,Aridity,and the
Growth of the American West;John Opie's Ogallala: Waterfor a Dry
Land; or studies by Jack Kirby of the James River-AblemarleSound
region below the Chesapeake or my own on the Georgia lowcountry.9
Cronon's Changes in the Land also fits into this category. These studies
have looked not just at the environment,but how modes of production
have been developed by different groups of humans, how these have
changed the environmentor have had an essential connectionto the local
environment,but also how different groups of humans have gained or
lost power as modes of productionhave changed. This kind of history
takes the physical environment seriously-and is a kind of historical
materialism-that assumes that encounterswith the materialworld are
defining encountersfor humansociety.
The third category of environmentalhistory takes as its subject the
more intangible,ideological, or mental,or perceptual,or culturalencounters with nature:myths, iconographicrepresentations,particularinstitutions, bodies of laws, and the likes, that have been an importantcomponent or expressionof a group'sinteractionwith nature.The studyof ideas
of naturebelong to this group, though many of the more recent studies
have seen idea-formation and cultural construction as a much more
complex-and much more powerful-process than earlier historiansof
environmentalideas assumed. Some studies that have analyzed the cultural history of nature in the postmodern era, for example, have
deconstructedthe Walt Disney version of the Bambi story as representative of the American vision of naturesince World War II; others have
analyzed the version of naturethat is presentedby The NatureCompany
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and othernature-marketingventuresthathave bloomed in the last twenty
years, or studiedimages of naturein populartelevision natureshows and
how these have shaped or reflect public perceptionsof nature.A recent
bloom of literatureon theme parksand nature,especially on the packaging and commodification of naturein naturetheme parks and in enterprises for ecotourists, also looks at the "culture of nature."The best
synthesis of studies of this sort is Alexander Wilson's The Culture of
Nature: NorthAmericanLandscapesfrom Disney to the Exxon Valdez.10
Otherhistorianshave looked morecriticallyat maps and seen themnot
as transparentversions of naturebut as highly calculatedrepresentations
of the environment,just as importantfor what they leave out and conceal
as for what they reveal. Historians such as Greg Nobles-borrowing
from J. Brian Harley, the geographerwho has been most prominentin
this direction of inquiry-have parsed out the fictional content of maps
and have identifiedthe hiddenassumptionsaboutspace and aboutnature
that are contained within them. Others have looked at how we name
significant landformsand what this namingprocess means. A good work
of this sort is Paul Carter'sThe Road to Botany Bay: An Explorationof
Landscape and History, in which the authorexplains thatthe process of
attaching new names to landforms and to significant-and useful, in
European terms-points on a landscape was a significant stage in the
process of colonization. Carter argues that when European explorers
named-or more properly,renamed-the lands they "discovered,"they
completed the first stage of domination. These and other works have
analyzedhow mentalor culturalconstructionsof natureboth express and
reinforce the relationshipof a group or society to nature.1
However useful the above categories are for measuringthe field, they
do not define it. Most practicingenvironmentalhistorians-like all historians--define their field of inquiryin dialogue with other historians,but
also in dialogue with the data that is available to them and with the
subjectsthey are studying.Some of the best work has integrated,or even
ignored, the above categories. ArthurMcEvoy's The Fisherman'sProblem: Ecology and Law in the CaliforniaFisheries, 1850-1980 is a good
example of a study that combines a discussion of environmentalchange
(in the Californiafisheries), changes in modes of production(industrialization of the fisheries), and an ideology of nature, as embodied in a
changing body of law defining and regulatingthe fisheries. Theodore
Steinberg's Nature Incorporated: Industrializationand the Waters of
New England, a study of textile industrialization,changes in the law, and
environmental change on New England rivers in the early nineteenth
century is another example of a work that reflects all three types of
environmentalhistory. Several major studies defy categorization:Tho-
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mas Dunlap's Saving America's Wildlife: Ecology and the American
Mind, 1850-1990, tracksthe interactionof over a century of changes in
Americanattitudesaboutwildlife, wildlife science, andpolicy formation,
application, and change; William McNeill's Plagues and Peoples explains the social and cultural effects of epidemic diseases; and Alfred
Crosby's Ecological Imperialism:TheBiological Expansionof Europe,
900-1900, is a grand,Pangaianview of the biological change that was a
consequence of the discovery, exploration,and colonization of various
partsof the globe by Europeans.12
Since the mid-1990s the field has continued to develop in often
imaginative directions. Several issues and themes have taken center
stage:
1) What is nature? As RaymondWilliams pointed out some time
ago, "nature"is the "most complex word" in the English language
("culture,"he explains, is nearlyas complex in meaning).13 Environmental historiansarefindingWilliams' observationto be accurateto the point
thatit threatensto underminethe practiceof environmentalhistoryitself.
In the past, environmentalhistorianshad some confidencethatthey could
go to scientists, especially to ecologists, to find a usable model of nature
that they could then integrateinto their scholarly work.14 Ecology also
has not escaped history (and increasing complexity), however, and no
longer gives the sureanswersthatenvironmentalhistorianscould depend
upon a mere fifteen years ago.
In the 1970s, a new generationof ecologists discovered much more
disorder,disequilibrium,and "disturbance"in naturethanecologists had
previously imagined.They began to arguethatnatureis not the relatively
stable complex of either organisms or processes that ecologists had
earlierin the centurysaid it was. Nature,some have argued,is little more
thana fluctuatingarrayof populationsof individualswith no inherentties
thatbind. The centralcertainty,these ecologists say, is thatthingschange,
and change erraticallyand unpredictably."5
Donald Worsterhas writtenmost perceptivelyaboutthe consequences
of this development:he observes thatenvironmentalhistoriansno longer
have a yardstick against which they can measure change. If nature is
nothingbut a shimmerof populationsin space andtime, then any effort to
explain "nature"and compare human impact against it-other than the
most obvious environmentaldisasters,the dustbowls, toxic waste deserts,
and strip mines-becomes only a guessing game. Although one could
argue that Worster exaggerates the decline of ecosystem ecology as a
useful guide for environmentalhistorians,he is accuratein his assessment of where the discipline of ecology now stands. The splendid con-
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sensus is gone that existed from the late 1950s throughthe 1970s, when
ecologists could speak confidently for the environmentalmovementthey can no longer provide the sure model of nature against which
historians can measure human impact. Historians need not, however,
despair;some ecological studies can still help them explain past environmental processes. Indeed, though environmentalhistorianshave become
increasingly critical of scientific versions of natureand perhapsscience
itself, they continue to depend on scientific studies that they find clarify
their thinking. Those who claim total rejectionare perhapsspeakingout
of both sides of their mouths.16
The searchfor a usable model of naturehas come undercriticismfrom
the argumentthat looking for models of natureapartfrom culture does
not make sense anymore. This has forced historians to rethink their
approachto the nature-cultureinteractioncompletely. This line of thinking falls into several categories:
a) The culture/nature distinction can be found only in modern
Western Europe and America. This argument says that the nature/
culture divide makes sense only when talking about modem industrialized nations and that most of the people in most of the world in most of
the past have not made such a distinction.17
b) In modern industrialized nations, culture permeates natureand in the recent past, in a physical sense as well. Bill McKibben, in
The End of Nature, for example, argues that the notion of nature as
independent "will not survive the new global pollution-the carbon
dioxide and CFC's (and so on).... By changing the weather, we make
every spot on earthmanmadeand artificial."McKibben's book reflects
the thinking of some prominentleadersin the environmentalmovement,
but some find his argument wrong-headed. If ecologists can tell us
anything,it is thatnaturehas never been as "outthere,"separatefrom us,
as we believed it was, thatit has always changed,with or withouthuman
influence-and that if it really mattersthat we have influenced nature,
then it mattersmainly to us.'"
c) Othersgo even farther,arguingthatnature and culture are not.
in the first place, independent of one another. This argumentcontends
that the distinction between nature and culture is not something that
disappearedbecause of the activities of humans, but that it was never
there in the first place. Apes, dolphins,house pets, and otheranimalsuse
language, have social behavior, have an emotional life, sometimes use
tools-we are not as separate as we would believe. The distinction
between the artificialandthe naturalthus has been and will continueto be
a false one. "Organic"sense perception, for example, is "thoroughly
enmeshed with sonographysystems, magneticresonanceimaging, artifi-
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cial intelligence-linkedgraphicmanipulationsystems, scanningelectron
microscopes" ... and so on, accordingto Donna Haraway,who has been
most prominentin makingthis argument.In a series of essays and books
in which she develops this argument,she says that the distinction between natureand culture,even in the modem age, is a false one: "[Even]
our best machines are made of sunshine ... nothingbut signals, electromagnetic waves, a section of spectrum."Whateverthe fate of this argument, blurringthe distinctionbetween the "organic"and the "mechanical" might be meaningful, as Richard White has demonstratedin his
recent study of the history of the flow of "energy"(both organic and
machine-made)on the majorriver of the Pacific West, the Columbia.19
d) Other scholars argue that when we talk about nature, our
understanding is constrained by the rhetorical constructions we use.
Language is not a transparentreferentto the real thing, but has implication and content of which we must always be aware.This argumenthas
sometimes verged toward a brandof philosophical idealism, the claim
that natureis only discourse. Critics of this argumentsay that those who
uphold it ought to run themselves head first into the proverbialtree and
see if it's real or if it's a text. A more balancedversionof this argumentis
not idealist, but quite the contrarystates that any version of naturewe
assemble must be regardedwith continuing skepticism because of the
limitations of the language we use and because the rest of the world,
being real, resists humanattemptsto projectdefinitionupon it. The target
here is metaphysicsand encompassingsocial theorythatclaims to clarify
fundamentallythe meaningof humannatureand "natural"nature,andthe
relations between them both.20
All of these possible distinctionsbetween natureand culturestrikethe
same chord: that scholars cannot now, as they did so easily in the past,
assume a clear demarcationbetween the naturaland the artificial.
2) What is "wilderness" and the "wild?" Scholars have recently
begun to questiontraditionaldefinitionsof the term"wilderness."Essential to a belief in "wilderness"as unsulliednaturehas been the belief that
"nature"in NorthAmericawas once pristine:afterEuropeansandAmericans ruinedit, islands of wildernesscame to be seen as the last preserves
of nature undamaged by human manipulationand exploitation. This
Edenic myth continues to have remarkablepower in the United States.
However, research on the pre-ColumbianAmerican physical environment has shown evidence of sometimesextensive humanmanipulationof
natureand therebyqualifiedthe belief in "pristinenature"beyondrecovery. Environmentalistsargue that only in relatively undamagedwilderness areascan we find preservesof biodiversitythatretainany of original
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richness. They take issue with environmentalhistorians-in their "windowless, climate-controlledconference rooms," one Earth First! critic
says-who focus on "wilderness"as an ideological construct without
consideringthe biological componentof wilderness.Altogether,this is a
discussion that has profound cultural implications in the United States
and that may also affect the statusof relativelyundisturbednaturalareas
that have survived because they have been designatedas "wilderness."
Environmentalhistorianshave studied the strong ideological content
of the term "wilderness"and how it has exerted great significance in
American history. They have identified "wilderness"largely as a political construct,indeedas one of America'sdefiningnationalmyths.Roderick
Nash first began writingaboutthis myth over two decades ago. Environmental historiansnow argue that as "wilderness"became defined in the
late nineteenth and twentieth centuries it was a form of colonialism.
"Wilderness"lacking any human occupation, they say, rarely existed.
When Americans talked about wilderness, they were talking about a
naturefrom which humans-specifically, Native Americans-had been
subtracted,because new populationsremoved or eliminated them. The
romantichaze thatcolored.Nash'sdiscussion of wildernessin Wilderness
and the American Mind has now been dispelled by a discussion that
connects the developmentof "wilderness"with an exploitativeanddominating Americancolonialism.21
3) Environmental history, social meaning, and social justice.
Another constellation of issues that has come to the foregroundin the
recentdiscussions of environmentalhistorianscan be encapsulatedin the
riddle:Why have we had no AfricanAmericanforesters?Recently, some
environmentalhistorianshave noticed that the field has paid scant attention in the past to the connection between race, gender, class, ethnicity,
and the history of the environment.They argue that this imbalance of
attentionshould be corrected.They urge historiansto look at the history
of the environment in urban centers, especially, where environmental
change-or definitions of the environment-were often played out in
terms of social justice and community values. Some historians (and
sociologists) have recently looked at the correlationbetween ethnicity,
race, and access to resources or the spatial location of environmental
problems.Othershave studiedhow naturebecomes "gendered"in certain
ways, and what that has meant in terms, again, of access to resources or
the valuing or devaluing of certain parts of nature. Any definition of
"nature"and the environment,these historiansargue,must be considered
in terms of substantialcategories of social meaning in American society.22
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4) Green history and green politics. Environmentalhistorians
have continuedto reflect on the relationshipbetween the history they do
and the politics they own up to. How green is green history?How green
should it be? Is green good? Environmentalhistory has always been
informed by a moral and political agenda that has been connected with
the environmentalmovement; this was especially the case twenty years
ago. As Alfred Crosby has quipped,the "guidingprinciples"of environmental historianshave not been "thoseof the boosters,Adam Smith and
Karl Marx, but those of the worriers, Thomas Malthus and George
Perkins Marsh."23
This moralandpolitical impulse is still presentin the work of environmental historians,but not so prominently.And indeed, many historians
who have studiedthe interactionof natureand culture,who have applied
the usual standardsof historicalinquiry,have come up with conclusions
that are not palatable to environmentalists.We have already discussed
examples of this-the points that"wilderness"is an ideological concept.
Other such arguments are that Native Americans were not the first
ecologists; that conservationistswere motivatedin part by political opportunism; that agriculturistsin early America who skimmed the soil
with damaging agriculturalpractices were nonetheless more sensitiveand perceptive-toward and of naturethan most late twentieth-century
Americans; and that a reverence of nature, of the sort that many late
twentieth-centuryenvironmentalistsadvocate,is linkedinextricablywith
a cultureand an economy thatmanipulateandcontrolnature.One important recent book argues that the first ideas on conservationin the eighteenthandnineteenthcenturiesdid not come fromGermanuniversitiesor
the American conservation movement, but from English, French, and
Dutch imperialists and native collaboratorsin Africa, India, and especially on the island colonies of the Caribbean,who earlierworriedabout
disappearing resources, climate change, and soil erosion, and began
talkingabout,and sometimespracticing,conservationandeven preservation policies. Environmentalhistory continues to have a politics, and
environmental historians continue, along with Marsh and Malthus, to
worry. But historiansare examining this politics more closely than they
once did, and are finding that the naive greenness that was so powerful
twenty years ago concealed as much as it claimed.24
5) Regionalism/bioregionalism. Some environmental historians
have returnedto regionalism as a way to organize their study of the
interactionbetween cultureand nature.Thatregions have always existed
in Americanculturemakes this approachattractive,thoughapproachesto
the past that have emphasized national forces ratherthan regional ones
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have tended to dominate American historiographyin the last twenty
years. Some environmentalhistoriansare arguingthatwe need to understand the intricateand complex relationshipbetween humansand nature
on the local level if we are to understandit at all. This means focusing on
the region as a unit of study-and especially, they say, on the bioregion.
Dan Flores has been prominentin makingthe argumentthat"theparticularism of distinctive places fashioned by human culture's peculiar and
fascinating interpenetrationwith all the vagaries of topography,climate,
and evolving ecology that define landscapes-and the continuing existence of such places despite the homogenizing forces of the modem
world-ought to cause environmentalhistorians to realize that one of
their most crucial tasks is to write well what might be called bioregional
histories." Scholars such as Flores take for grantedthat attentionto the
environment is necessary and important if we are to understandthe
past-and if we are to create a usable past for an environmentalfuture.
But for the time being, they say, environmentalhistoriansshould focus
on getting it right about specific places without too much in the way of
lofty purpose.25
6) Global history, global discussions. At the same time that some
historians are calling for a closer attention to regions and local landscapes, environmentalhistoriansin the United States have also become
more aware of the importanceof taking on subjects-or at least, asking
questions-that have a global, cross-culturaldimension. The incentives
in the historical profession to maintain a narrow focus and to remain
deeply specialized are very strong.Cross-culturalhistorypresentsscholars with several difficult methodological and theoreticalchallenges, but
also with the challenge of parsingout differences in nuance of meaning
and angle of approachbetween academic cultures.Crossing boundaries,
like crossing disciplines, can diminishmasteryof any specialty thatis not
by definition cross-cultural.Attemptingit can make a young scholarless
competitive because of the mannerin which institutionsandprofessional
life (and careers)are structuredin the United States, and thatmakes them
reluctantto undertakecomparativestudies. However, though American
historians know that some specialization is necessary if they are to do
history well, they also increasingly recognize that if they never risk
crossing boundaries,they will all end up doing studies thatare only local
or regional in focus, that do not connect to other studies and have no
appeal or meaning outside the locale. For this reason, in some graduate
programs, cross-cultural scholarship is strongly encouraged, even required, and some press editors seek studies with such broadersignificance.26
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Environmentalhistorians in the 1990s therefore feel compelled to
head in apparentlycontradictorydirections.On the one hand,they recognize the need to do deep researchon the intimateandintricateinteractions
between humans and naturein specific places. On the other hand, they
know that they must increasinglycouch this researchin termsthat make
sense across culturalboundariesand that will put them in touch with a
larger, transnationalcommunity of scholars. Environmentalhistorians
must also work these contradictionsout in the classroom. From all this
has come a growing emphasison comparativeenvironmentalhistoryand
on the consequences of larger environmental problems in particular
locales.
Whateverthe questions and orientationof study, historianswho study
and teach the history of the role and place of naturein human life are
working in a dynamic, rapidly changing field that also continues to be
connected to public concerns.The field has grown primarilybecause it is
"useful."These questionsand issues press upon environmentalhistorians
with urgency not just because they emerge out of, or impinge only upon,
strategies of scholarshipand careers,but because they are connected to
concerns about our relationshipto the physical world thatsustainsus all.

Notes
1.
The American Society for EnvironmentalHistory web page (h-net2.msu.edu/
-aseh/), edited by Dennis Williams at SouthernNazarineUniversity, contains information on selected environmentalhistory programs,as well as course syllabi for selected
courses in environmentalhistory taught at American universities. Several other web
pages provide resourcesfor teachersin the field: for example, "Resourcesfor Teaching
Northwest EnvironmentalHistory"(www.wsu.edu:8080/-forrest/),and "Environmental
All of
History:Explore the Field" (www.cnr.berkeley.edu/departments/espm/env-hist/).
these and the "Forest History Bibliography"web page(wsrv.clas.virginia.edu/-djp2n/
biblios/fhs.html) provide bibliographicresources.The web page for the Association for
the Study of Literatureand Environment(wsrv.clas.virginia.edu/-djp2n/asle.html)provides bibliographiesand relatedlinks that are of interestto environmentalhistorians.A
U.S. Libraryof Congressweb site, partof their"AmericanMemory"complex, providesa
large numberof significant documents, including governmentdocuments, photographs
and paintings, and entire books (for example, William Smythe's The Conquestof Arid
America and John Wesley Powell's Report on the Arid Lands) in the history of the
American conservation movement: "The Evolution of the Conservation Movement,
1850-1920" (lcweb2.loc.gov/ammem/amrvhtml/conshome.html).
Recently, several textbooks in environmentalhistory have been published:Benjamin Kline, First Along the
River: A Brief History of the U.S. EnvironmentalMovement (San Francisco: Acada
Books, 1997); John Opie, Nature's Nation: An EnvironmentalHistory of the United
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States (HarcourtBrace College Publishers,1998); and Hal K. Rothman,The Greeningof
a Nation? Environmentalismin the United States Since 1945 (HarcourtBrace College
Publishers, 1998). For teachers who want a broadertext for postwarAmerica that has a
strong environmentalcomponent, see Otis L. Graham,A LimitedBounty(McGraw-Hill,
1996). Of use to teachersmight be a recently-publishedcollection of benchmarkessays in
environmentalhistory, from the first nineteenvolumes of EnvironmentalHistoryReview
and its predecessor,EnvironmentalReview: Char Miller and Hal Rothman,eds., Out of
the Woods:Essays in EnvironmentalHistory (Pittsburgh:Universityof PittsburghPress,
1997).
This study is meant to be merely an introductorydiscussion of recent studies of
historicalinteractionsbetween humanand nature,and mainly of developmentsin American (and some British) environmentalhistory.The field has grown too large for any one
essay to do more thanprovidean introduction.This essay also omits a discussion of much
fine work relatedto environmentalhistory,in fields such as humanecology and social and
cultural anthropology. My thanks to Jack Kirby and to the anonymous referee of this
journal for readingearlierdraftsof this essay.
2.
Samuel P. Hays, Conservationand the Gospel of Efficiency: The Progressive
Conservation Movement, 1890-1920 (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1959);
RoderickNash, Wildernessand the AmericanMind (New Haven:Yale UniversityPress,
1982, 3rd ed.). In a laterbook, Hays considers the political history of post-WorldWar II
environmentalism:Beauty,Health,and Permanence:EnvironmentalPolitics in the United
States, 1955-1985 (New York: CambridgeUniversityPress, 1987).
3.
Elizabeth Stevenson, Park Maker: A Life of Frederick Law Olmstead (New
York: Macmillan, 1977); Paul Brooks, Speakingfor Nature: How LiteraryNaturalists
from Henry Thoreauto Rachel CarsonHave ShapedAmerica(San Francisco:SierraClub
Books, 1983); Michael Cohen, The Pathless Way:John Muir and American Wilderness
(Madison: University of Wisconsin, 1984); FrederickTurner,RediscoveringAmerica:
John Muir in His Timeand Ours (New York:Viking, 1985); SusanFlader,ThinkingLike
a Mountain: Aldo Leopold and the Evolution of an Ecological Attitude Toward Deer,
Wolves,and Forests (Columbia:University of Missouri, 1974). Geographers,especially
historical geographers, have helped shape environmental history. Carl Sauer, D.W.
Meinig, Yi-Fu Tuan, David Lowenthal,and Louis DeVorsey have all made contributions
to the development of environmentalhistory as a field.
4.
Clarence J. Glacken, Traces on the Rhodian Shore: Nature and Culture in
WesternThoughtfrom Ancient Times to the End of the Eighteenth Century(Berkeley:
University of CaliforniaPress, 1967); and Keith Thomas,Man and the Natural World:A
History of the ModernSensibility, 1500-1800 (New York:PantheonBooks, 1983; earlier
in GreatBritain).
5.
CharlesRosenberg, The Cholera Years:The UnitedStates in 1832, 1849, 1866
(Chicago: Universityof Chicago Press, 1962); Alfred Crosby,Epidemicand Peace, 1918
(Westport,Conn.: GreenwoodPress, 1976); Alfred Crosby, "VirginSoil Epidemics as a
Factorin the AboriginalDepopulationof America,"The Williamand Mary Quarterly3d
ser., 33 (April 1976): 289-99.
6.
Donald Worster, Dust Bowl: The SouthernPlains in the 1930s (New York:
Oxford University Press, 1979); William Cronon, Changes in the Land: Indians, Colonists and the Ecology of New England(New York:Hill andWang, 1983). Cronon'sprizewinning book, Nature's Metropolis: Chicago and the Great West (New York: Norton,
1991) has also been widely influential.
7.
This is a revised version of the taxonomy used by Donald Worsterto explain
developments in environmentalhistory in "Transformationsof the Earth: Toward an
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Agroecological Perspective in History"Journal of AmericanHistory 76 (March 1990):
1087-1106. The field has grown so rapidlyin the last five years thatthis taxonomy, even
as I have stretchedand modified it, barely serves any longer.
A good guide to the scientific studyof past environmentsis J. RobertDodd and
8.
Robert J. Stanton, Paleoecology: Concepts and Application (New York, 1981). The
Annales School has pioneered, among historians, the applicationof the study of past
environmental change to historical phenomenon. Especially influential in the United
States has been the work of FernandBraudelandEmmanuelLe Roy Ladurie.See Le Roy
Ladurie, Times of Feast, Times of Famine: A History of Climate Since the Year 1000
(Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1971). Dan Flores, "Bison Ecology and Bison Diplomacy: The SouthernPlains from 1800 to 1850," Journal of AmericanHistory 78 (September 1991): 465-485; and Stephen Pyne, WorldFire: The Cultureof Fire on Earth
(New York: Holt, 1995).
9.
Donald Worster, Rivers of Empire: Water,Aridity, and the Growth of the
American West (New York: PantheonBooks, 1985); John Opie, Ogallala: Waterfor a
Dry Land (Lincoln: University of NebraskaPress, 1993); JackTemple Kirby,Poquosin:
A Studyof RuralLandscapeand Society (ChapelHill: Universityof NorthCarolinaPress,
1995); MartStewart, 'WhatNature Suffersto Groe': Life, Labor,and Landscapeon the
Georgia Coast, 1680-1920 (Athens: University of Georgia Press, 1996). See also Timothy Silver's work, which does for the colonial Southeastwhat Changes in the Land does
for New England:A New Face on the Countryside:Indians, Colonists,and Slaves in the
South Atlantic Forests, 1500-1800 (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1990).
10. Ralph H. Lutts, "The Trouble with Bambi: Walt Disney's Bambi and the
American Vision of Nature," Forest and Conservation History 36 (1992): 160-171;
JenniferPrice, "Lookingfor Natureat the Mall: A Field Guide to the NatureCompany,"
and Susan G. Davis, "Touch the Magic," in UncommonGround: The Reinventionof
Nature, ed. William Cronon (New York: Norton, 1996); Bill McKibben, The Age of
Missing Information(New York: Plume, 1993); Charles Siebert, "The Artifice of the
Natural: How TV's Nature Shows Make All the World a Stage," Harper's Magazine
(February, 1993): 43-51; Michael Sorkin, ed., Variationson a ThemePark: The New
American City and the End of Public Space (New York: Hill and Wang, 1992; Anthony
Wylson, ThemeParks, Leisure Centers,Zoos, andAquaria.(NewYork:J. Wiley & Sons,
1994); Alexander Wilson, The Culture of Nature: North American Landscapesfrom
Disney to the Exxon Valdez(Cambridge,Mass: Blackwell, 1992).
11. Gregory H. Nobles, "StraightLines and Stability:Mappingthe Political Order
of the Anglo-AmericanFrontier,"Journal of AmericanHistory 80 (June 1993): 9-35; J.
Brian Harley, TheHistory of Cartography(Chicago:Universityof Chicago Press, 1987),
and "Rereadingthe Maps of the ColumbianEncounter,"Annals of the Association of
American Geographers 82 (1992): 522-542; Paul Carter,The Road to Botany Bay: An
Explorationof Landscapeand History (New York: Knopf, 1988).
12. ArthurMcEvoy, The Fisherman'sProblem:and Law in the CaliforniaFisheries, 1850-1980 (New York: CambridgeUniversity Press, 1986); Theodore Steinberg,
Nature Incorporated: Industrializationand the Waters of New England (New York:
Cambridge, 1991); Thomas R. Dunlap, Saving America's Wildlife: Ecology and the
American Mind, 1850-1990 (Princeton:PrincetonUniversity Press, 1988); William H.
McNeill, Plagues and Peoples (New York: Anchor Books, 1989); and Alfred Crosby,
Ecological Imperialism: The Biological Expansion of Europe, 900-1900 (New York:
Cambridge University Press, 1986). See also Stephen J. Pyne, Fire in America: A
Cultural History of Wildlandand Rural Fire (Princeton:Princeton University Press,
1982).
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I have not discussed the largebody of scholarshipthatlooks at the historyof particular
environmentalproblemsandthathas a deliberatepublic policy focus: for example, Nancy
Langston, MountainDreams, MountainNightmares(Seattle: University of Washington
Press, 1995), on the historyof the relationshipbetween public attitudes,publicpolicy and
the degradation of the forests in the Blue Mountains of eastern Oregon. I have also
slighted urbanenvironmentalhistory,such as Anne Whiston Spirn,The GraniteGarden:
Urban Nature and Human Design (New York: Basic Books, 1984); John A. Jakle,
Derelict Landscapes:The WastingofAmerica'sBuiltEnvironment(Savage,Md.:Rowman
and Littlefield, 1992) and MartinMelosi's work on the historyof urbanwaste and waste
disposal. See also the section on environmentalhistoryand social justice below.
13. RaymondWilliams, Keywords:A Vocabularyof Cultureand Society (London:
Croom Helm, 1976), 76-82, 184-189.
14. See, for example, Cronon,Changes, pp. 10-15.
15. Donald Worsterhas discussedpartsof these developmentsin ecology in several
of the essays in the recent The Wealthof Nature (OxfordUniversityPress, 1993) and in a
new section in a new edition of Nature's Economy: A History of Ecological Ideas
(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press, 1994, 2nd edition). For the early history of
ecology, see also Ronald C. Tobey, Saving the Prairies: The Life Cycle of the Founding
School ofAmerican Plant Ecology, 1895-1955 (Berkeley:Universityof CaliforniaPress,
1981).
16. Though Odum's Fundamentals of Ecology and its complex discussion of
ecosystem ecology is no longer the centralauthority(it was almost biblical in its authority
for about twenty years afterits first publicationin 1953) in the trainingof ecologists, the
concentrationof Odum anddisciples on energy exchanges, independentof any assertions
of "equilibrium,"continues to be a vital partof the study of natureby ecologists. And
though ecologists are now seeing many more perturbationsin nature and much less
stability, the assumptionby "disturbance"ecologists that there is a "long-rangedisturbance regime" or even a "chaos"that, paradoxically,can be identified, even if only in
terms of populations and the processes they are subjected to, indicates that ecologists
have not given up hope of discovering patternsof order in nature.The strong interest
among conservationecologists, landscapeecologists, and agroecologists in learninghow
to achieve a modicum of "sustainability"-and that approachingthis goal is even possible-also presupposes a very high level of order in nature. More recently, leading
ecologists have acknowledgedthatdifferentproblemsrequiredifferentkinds of inquiry,
and have called for the development of a "pluralisticecology" that will ravel back
together the various strandsof the science. Some environmentalhistorianscontinue to
have a strong commitment to scientific models of natureand accord them considerable
privilege: See, for example, John Opie, Ogallala: Waterfor a Dry Land.
For discussions of pluralismand attemptsto createa whole thatwill accommodatethe
many, see, for example: Eugene P. Odum, "The Emergence of Ecology as a New
IntegrativeDiscipline," Science 195 (March 1977): 1289-1293; Alan Berryman,"Equilibrium or Nonequilibrium:Is that the Question?"Bulletin of the Ecological Society of
America 68 (September 1987): 500-02; Robert P. McIntosh, "Pluralismin Ecology,"
Annual Review of Ecological Systems 18 (1987): 321-41; S.J. McNaugton,"Diversityand
Stability,"Nature 333 (May 1988): 204-05; Paul Koetsier,Paul Dey, Greg Miadenka,and
Jim Check, "RejectingEquilibriumTheory-A CautionaryNote," Bulletin Ecological
Society of America 71 (December 1990): 229-30. For a sensitive and thoroughinsider's
study of the history of the ecosystem concept in ecology, see FrankGolley, A History of
the Ecosystem Concept in Ecology: More than the Sum of the Parts (New Haven: Yale
University Press, 1993). A history of ecology in the post-World War II period that
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challenges the view that the Odum school prevailedin the 1950s, and that suggests the
history of the science of ecology has been much more complex thanDonald Worsterand
other historianshave made it out to be, is: Michael G. Barbour,"EcologicalFragmentation in the Fifties," in Cronon,ed., UncommonGround.
17. See RichardWhite, "EnvironmentalHistory,Ecology, and Meaning,"Journal
of American History 76 (March 1990): 1111-1116. See also the first section of Carolyn
Merchant,Ecological Revolutions:Nature, Genderand Science in New England(Chapel
Hill: University of North CarolinaPress, 1989).
18. Bill McKibben,The End of Nature (New York:RandomHouse, 1989), p. 58.
19. Donna Jeanne Haraway,"A Manifestofor Cyborgs:Science, Technology, and
Socialist Feminism in the 1980s," Socialist Review 15 (1985): 70. See also Haraway,
Simians, Cyborgs,and Women:TheReinventionof Nature(New York:Routledge, 1991);
Primate Visions: Gender,Race, and Nature in the Worldof ModernScience (New York:
Routledge, 1989). White's book is Organic Machine: The Remakingof the Columbia
River (New York: Hill & Wang, 1995).
20. The foregoing owes much to an excellent discussion of reconsiderationsof the
nature/culturedistinctionin Jane Bennettand William Caloupka,eds. Language,Politics
and the Environment(Minneapolis, 1993); and Michael E. Soule and Gary Lease, ed.,
ReinventingNature?Responsesto PostmodernDeconstruction(Washington,D.C., 1995).
See also Cronon, "A Place for Stories: Nature, History, and Narrative,"Journal of
AmericanHistory 78 (March 1992): 1347-76; and the essays in Cronon,ed., Uncommon
Ground.
21. See especially William Cronon, "The Trouble with Wilderness; or, Getting
Back to the Wrong Nature,"in Cronon,ed., UncommonGround,pp. 24-37. MarkDavid
Spence is developing, in a series of articlesand forthcomingbook, a discussion aboutthe
relationshipbetween "wilderness,"NationalParks,and the subtractionof Native Americans: see, for example, "Crownof the Continent,Backboneof the World:The American
Wilderness Ideal and Blackfeet Exclusion from Glacier National Park,"Environmental
History 1 (July 1996): 29-49. The "pristinenature"myth continuesto have a vitality that
seems to defy criticism: see, for example, KirkpatrickSale, The Conquestof Paradise:
ChristopherColumbusand the ColumbianLegacy (New York: Knopf, 1990); and Seeds
of Change: A QuincentennialCommemoration(Washington,D.C.: SmithsonianInstitution Press, 1991). For a thorough, deeply documented critique of the myth that also
explains the extent to which Native Americansmanipulatedthe shaped environmentin
the pre-ColumbianAmericas, see William M. Denevan, "The PristineMyth: The Landscape of the Americas in 1492,"Annals of the Association of AmericanGeographers82
(1992): 369-385.
At the same time, biocentric environmentalistsargue that attacks on wilderness are
utterly anthropocentricand selfish, and that "pristine,"as the poet Gary Snyder has
explained, should "now be understoodas virtuallypristine"places where the unimpeded
flow of evolutionary processes and biodiversity remain. See the critique by "deep
ecologist " George Sessions, "ReinventingNature:The End of Wilderness?:A Response
to William Cronon's UncommonGround,"WildDuck Review 2 (November 1995): 1314, 21. For an attackon Crononin "his UncommonGroundivory tower"by EarthFirster
Dave Foreman, see "Aroundthe Campfire,"Wild Earth (Winter 1996/7): 4. A more
balanced response, "The Wilderness of History,"by Donald Worster,can be found in
WildEarth (Fall 1997): 9-13.
22. The most influentialof the recentbloom of work focusing on social justice and
urbanenvironmentalissues has been the study by RobertGottlieb, Forcing the Spring:
The Transformationof the American EnvironmentalMovement (Washington, D.C.:
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Island Press, 1993) The sociologist RobertBullardopened up a whole area of inquiryon
the relationshipbetween race, class, and access to resourcesand environmentalqualityin
Dumping in Dixie: Race, Class, and EnvironmentalQuality (San Francisco:Westview
Press, 1994). See also Giovanna Di Chiro, "Natureas Community:The Convergenceof
Environmentand Social Justice,"in Cronon,ed., UncommonGround;and MartinMelosi,
"Equity, Eco-racism and EnvironmentalHistory," EnvironmentalHistory Review 19
(Fall 1995): 1-16. A close study of an urbanplace that takes seriously the relationship
between race, class, and environmentalproblems,and that provides a model for similar
studies, is Andrew Hurley, EnvironmentalInequalities: Class, Race and Industrial
Pollution in Gary, Indiana, 1945-1980 (ChapelHill: Universityof NorthCarolinaPress,
1995). For a study of a significant constructionof race, ethnicity, and nature in early
America, see Pamela Regis, Describing EarlyAmerica:Bartram,Jefferson,Crevecoeur,
and the Rhetoricof Natural History (DeKalb:NorthernIllinois Press, 1992). For studies
of gender and nature, see Gottlieb, Forcing the Spring, Annette Kolodny, The Land
Before Her: Fantasy and Experienceof the AmericanFrontiers(Chapel Hill: University
of North Carolina Press, 1984); Vera Norwood, Made From This Earth: American
Womenand Nature (Chapel Hill: University of North CarolinaPress, 1993); Merchant,
Ecological Revolutions; and Virginia Scharff, "Are Earth Girls Easy? Ecofeminism,
Women's History,and EnvironmentalHistory,"Journalof Women'sHistory 7 (Summer
1995): 164-175. For the connection between perceptionsof climate, regionaldistinctiveness, and conceptions of race in the antebellumSouth, see MartStewart"'Let Us Begin
with the Weather?':Climate,Race, and CulturalDistinctivenessin the AmericanSouth,"
Nature and Society in Historical Context,ed. MikulkiTeich and Roy Porter(Cambridge
University Press, 1997).
23. Crosby,"ThePast andPresentof EnvironmentalHistory,"AmericanHistorical
Review 100 (October 1995): 1189.
24. Calvin Martin, "The Indian and the Ecology Movement," in Keepers of the
Game: Indian-AnimalRelationshipsand the Fur Trade(Berkeley:Universityof California Press, 1978), 157-188. The recentworkby the BritishhistorianRichardGrove, Green
Imperialism:Colonial Expansion,TropicalIslandEdens and the Originsof Environmentalism, 1600-1860 (Cambridge, 1995), decisively destroys the conceit of American
environmentalistsand many environmentalhistorians that conservation ideas, for the
most part,originatedin America and thatthey came from liberalreformers.
25. Dan Flores, "Place:An Argumentfor BioregionalHistory,"EnvironmentalHistoryReview 18 (Winter1994): 1-18.For a criticalreviewof theconceptof "bioregionalism"
by a geographer,see Stephen Frenkel, "Old Theories in New Places? Environmental
Determinism and Bioregionalism,"Professional Geographer 46 (1994): 289-95. Both
geographersand AmericanStudies scholarshave sometimesprofitablyfocused on "landscape"as an environmentalunit wherenatureandcultureconvergein significantways. See
John Stilgoe's workthe AmericanStudiesapproachto "landscape":for example, Common
Landscapes of America, 1580 to 1845 (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1982) and
Alongshore (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1994). For studies of "landscape"by
geographers,see the relevantpages andcitationsin MichaelConzen,ThomasRumney,and
GraemeWynn,A Scholar's Guideto GeographicalWritingon theAmericanand Canadian
Past (Chicago:Universityof ChicagoPress, 1993). Historianswho have done interdisciplinarystudiesof landscapechangeover time include:RichardWhite,LandUse, Environment,
and Social Change:A Historyof Island County,Washington(Seattle:Universityof Washington Press, 1980); William DeBuys, Enchantmentand Exploitation:The Life and Hard
Timesof a New Mexico MountainRange (Albuquerque:Universityof New Mexico Press,
1985); Stewart,'WhatNatureSuffersto Groe'; and Kirby,Poquosin.
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26. The Journal of AmericanHistory has in the last five years added contributing
editors from over fifty countries and has been very active in cultivating the study of
American history with an internationalperspective.An e-mail interactivebulletinboard,
the ASEH listserv, is host to ongoing discussions aboutenvironmentalhistory, many of
which reflect a burgeoning interest in global environmentalhistory and in making
connections across culturalboundaries.The articlespublishedin recentyears in environmentalhistoryjournals also reflect a developing interestamongAmericanenvironmental
historiansin global environmentalhistory.
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